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INDIA is famous not only
for its natural beauties.
But also for its intrepid soldiers
who are always on their duties
The kids and youth of India
Are very skillful and passionate.
Want to have a glimpse?
Then you don’t have to wait
We have among ourselves
Adept English speakers
And how can one be oblivious of
Inquisitive minds and scientific researchers.
Proficient minds like Aryabhatta
made Mathematic the most beautiful art
to learn.
India is the homeland of Sanskrit and
mother of Hindi language.
It has given myriads of resources.
Now , it’s my turn…

And then technology unveiled itself
Computers bolster up the mind.
Foster innovation and creativity.
And we get plethora of unknown things to
find
A glimpse of India
Can make you smile.
Endowed with exquisite things
Yes!! I LOVE MY INDIA
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संस्कृि शदिस
सन् 2020 में केंद्र सरकार द्वारा जारी की गई नई
शिक्षा नीशि के अं िगगि छात्रं की प्रशिभा कर शनखारने के
शिए कमि मॉडि शिद्यािय के छठी ,साििीं िथा
आठिीं कक्षा के प्रशिभािान छात्रं ने सं स्कृि शिषय में
रुशि िेिे हुए अनेक गशिशिशधयरं में भाग शिया।
इसके शिए छठी कक्षा के छात्रं ने राफेि के भारि
आगमन पर मरदी जी द्वारा सं स्कृि में उच्चाररि शकए
गए श्लरक कर राष्ट्र ध्वज पर उनकी कही सं स्कृि की
पं क्तियां शिखकर अपने दे ि के प्रशि आदर एिं सम्मान
की भािना कर अशभव्यि शकया ।
इसके अशिररि साििीं कक्षा के छात्रं ने िर दे ि के
74 िें स्विंत्िा शदिस के उपिक्ष में अपनी दे िभक्ति
की भािना कर कशििाओं के माध्यम से प्रकट करके
मािृभूशम के प्रशि अपनी किगव्य भािना कर मजबूिी
प्रदान करने का प्रयास शकया है ।
कक्षा आठिीं के छात्रं ने सं स्कृि शदिस पर स्लरगन
इत्याशद शिखकर सं स्कृि भाषा के प्रशि अपनी िगन एिं
सं स्कृि भाषा के प्रिार-प्रसार में अपनी महत्वपू र्ग
भू शमका शनभाने का प्रयास करिे हुए सं स्कृि व्याकरर्
से सं बंशधि अनेक उप शिषयरं कर अपनी किात्मक
गशिशिशधयरं के माध्यम से सरि भाषा में समझाने का
सफि प्रयास शकया ।
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मीनाक्षी परपिी

त्यरहाररं की उमंग जीिन में भरे रं ग
“ भारिीय त्यरहार, व्रि और आहार प्राकृशिक रूप से ररग प्रशिबंधात्मक ही है! ”
जीिन कर खु िहाि ि ररश्तर कर मजबूि बनाने ,उमं ग और उत्साह ,प्रे म ,एकिा ि सद्भािना कर
बढाने का सं देि दे िे हैं त्यरहार। ऐसे ही सां स्कृशिक एकिा ि भाईिारे की सद्भािना का सं देि
दे िे हुए कमि मॉडि स्कूि के बच्चरं ने ईद-उि-जुहा,रक्षाबंधन, जन्माष्ट्मी, स्विंत्िा शदिस,
गर्े ि ििुथी, खु दीराम बरस आशद शिषयरं पर अपनी शियािीििा के द्वारा हृदय के उद्गार कर
प्रकट शकया ।मु क्तस्लम भाई -बहनरं का त्यरहार ईद -उि-जुहा , शहं दू भाई - बहनरं का उत्साह ि
प्रे म से भरा हुआ त्यरहार रक्षाबंधन, श्री कृष्ण की बाि िीिाओं से भरा दही हां डी, बां सुरी बजािे
हुए मनमरहन मु रिीधर की किाकृशियां के माध्यम से सां स्कृशिक एकिा कर दिाग या गया।
स्विंत्िा की आं धी में जििी हुई मिाि, बंगाि के महानायक खु दीराम बरस का अल्पायु में
फां सी का शित्ां कन करुर्ा का भाि उत्पन्न करिा हुआ दिाग या गया । स्विंत्िा शदिस के अिसर
पर भारि कर आत्मशनभग र, गंदगी मु ि, शिदे िी िस्तु ओं का बशहष्कार राष्ट्र के प्रशि समपग र् भाि
शित्ां कन के द्वारा दिाग या गया ।महाराष्ट्र की गर्े ि ििुथी के द्वारा धाशमग क भािना ि उत्साह कर
दिाग या गया ।कमि मॉडि स्कूि के छात्रं के द्वारा शित्ां कन, नाट्य िैिी, फरटरग्राफी, शनबंध,
कशििा िेखन आशद िैशियरं में प्रिंसनीय कायग शकया।
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नरें द्र बािा

राष्ट्रीय हस्तकरघा शदिस
7अगस्त 2020

आत्म शनभग र भारि'के शसद्ां िर कर कमि मॉडि के कक्षा 6,7, 8 के शिद्याशथग यरं ने हस्तकरघा
उद्यरग कर बढािा दे ने के शिए सकारात्मक िुरूआि की। शिद्याशथग यरं ने हथकरघा उद्यरग के
कारीगररं का उत्साह बढाने के शिए सुं दर शित्रं के माध्यम से उनमें सकारात्मकिा जगाने का
प्रयास शकया ! कुछ बच्चरं ने नाटक के माध्यम से कारीगररं की समस्याओं कर दिाग याऔर
खादी,शसल्क, मिमि, दरी, आशद के कारीगररं कर प्ररत्साहन दे ने की बाि कही।
‘िरकि फॉर िरकि का सं देि भी शदया गया।बच्चर की प्रस्तु शि सराहनीय रही।
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नरें द्र बािा
सं जू शमश्रा
हरदीप कौर
पूजा िमाग
कृष्णा

"कक्षा गशिशिशधयां "

सीखने - शसखाने की प्रशिया "कक्षा गशिशिशधयां“

"शिक्षा का मकसद है एक खािी शदमाग कर खु िे शदमाग में
पररिशिगि करना "इसी के िहि हमारी कक्षा गशिशिशधयां आिी हैं जर
शिद्याशथग यरं कर स्वयं सरिने और करने की प्रे रर्ा दे िी है । इन
गशिशिशधयरं की सहायिा से छात् बेशझझक और भयमु ि हरकर
अपनी दक्षिा कर शिकशसि करिे है । ये गशिशिशधयां शिक्षक और
छात् के मध्य सं बंधरं कर सु खद बनािी है ।इसी शदिा में हमारे
प्रशिभािान छात्रं ने कक्षा में पढाए गए शिषयरं कर किात्मक रूप
दे कर अपने अन्य सहपाशठयरं कर गशिशिशधयरं के द्वारा कक्षा में
समझाया।
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नरे न्द्र बािा
हरदीप कौर
कृष्णा

बच्चर की काटू ग न दु शनया

"काटू ग न कैरे क्टर कर दे खकर आिी है
हसीमे रे शदि में बिपन की यादें आज भी
है बसी“
काटू ग न बच्चर की श ंदगी का एक अहम
शहस्सा है । इस नए दौर में खासिौर से
कॉररना काि में हर बच्चे का पसंदीदा
मनररं जन काटू ग न है । अशधकिर काटू ग न ऐसे
बनाए जािे है जर बच्चर कर सीख दे िे हैं
शक जीिन में ईमानदारी,सच्चाई और
सहयरग के रास्ते पर ििना िाशहए िभी
जीिन सुखद हरगा।इसी सरि के अं िगगि
हमारे कुछ किाकार शिद्याशथगयरं ने अपने
मनपसंद काटू ग न कर शिशत्ि करके अपनी
किा का प्रदिगन शकया है ।
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कृष्णा

बच्चरं ने अपनी किा द्वारा
बहुि ही सहज और सरि
भाग से कृष्ण के अिग-अिग
रूपरं का उत्साह पूिगक
प्रदिगन शकया। इससे उनमें
ईश्वर के प्रशि आस्था और
भक्ति भािना का दािगशनक
रूप दे खने कर शमिा। बच्चरं ने
अपनी किा से सबका मन
मरह शिया।
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ਪੰਜਾਬ ਪੰਜਾਬੀ ਅਤੇ ਪੰਜਾਬੀਅਤਸੰਸਾਰ
ਵਿੱਚ ਕਵਲ ਦੋ ਹੀ ਸ਼ਕਤੀਆਂ ਹਨ
ਕਲਮ ਅਤ ਤਗ । ਰ ਅਖੀ਼ਰ ਨੂੰ
ਕਲਮ ਤਗ ਨੂੰ ਜਿੱਤ ਹੀ ਲੈਂਦੀ ਹੈ ।
ੰਜਾਬੀ ਭਾਸ਼ਾ ਸਾਡ ਸਾਹਿਤਕ ਵਿਰਸ
ਦੀ ਸਭ ਤੋਂ ਅਮੀਰ ਵਿਧਾ ਹੈ ।ਕਹਿੰਦ
ਹਨ ਕਿ "ਕੋਈ ਵੀ ਕੌਮ ਆਣੀ ਭਾਸ਼ਾ
ਨੂੰ ਭੁੱਲ ਕ ਓਹਨੂੰ ਸਦੀਵੀ ਹੀ ਗੁਆ
ਲੈਂਦੀ ਹੈ ।"ਸਾਡੀ ੰਜਾਬੀ ਭਾਸ਼ਾ ਨਾਲ
ਵੀ ਇੰਝ ਹੀ ਹੋ ਰਿਹਾ ਹੈ । ਸਾਡੀ
ੰਜਾਬੀ ਭਾਸ਼ਾ ਦੀ ਤਾਕਤ, ਡੂੰਘਾਈ,
ਸੂਖਮਤਾ, ਸੁੱਚਾਣ ਇਸਦ ਖ਼ਜ਼ਾਨ
ਵਿੱਚ ਵਾਧਾ ਕਰਦ ਹਨ । ਇਹ ਇੱਕ
ਬਸ਼ਕੀਮਤੀ ਖ਼ਜ਼ਾਨਾ ਹੈ ਜੋ ਸਾਨੂੰ
ਗੁਰੂਆਂ ੀਰਾਂ ਤੋਂ ਵਿਰਾਸਤ ਵਿਚ
ਮਿਲਿਆ ਹੈ । ਰ ਅਸੀਂ ਭੋਲ ਭਾਅ
ਆਣੀ ਵਿਰਾਸਤ ਤੋਂ ਦੂਰ ਹੁੰਦ ਜਾ ਰਹ
ਹਾਂ। ਹੀਰਿਆਂ ਦ ਤੁਲ ਇਸ ਭਾਸ਼ਾ ਨੂੰ
ਅਸੀਂ ਕੌਡੀਆਂ ਦ ਭਾਅ ਗੁਆ ਰਹ ਹਾਂ
।ਰ ਇੰਝ ਲੱਗ ਰਿਹਾ ਹੈ ਇਸ
ਅਣਗਹਿਲੀ ਲਈ ਸਾਨੂੰ ਮਾਨੋ ਹੰਝੂ
ਭਰਕ ਸਚਤ ਕਰ ਰਿਹਾ ਹੈ ਕਿ ਅਸੀਂ
ੰਜਾਬੀ ਦੀ ਲੋਅ ਨੂੰ ਕਦੀ ਮੱਧਮ ਨਹੀਂ
ੈਣ ਦਣਾ।ਅੱਖਰਾਂ ਵਿੱਚ ਸਮੁੰਦਰ ਰੱਖਾਂ
,ਮੈਂ ਇਕਬਾਲ ੰਜਾਬੀ ਦਾ।ਝੱਖੜਾਂ ਦ
ਵਿਚ ਰੱਖ ਦਿੱਤਾ ਹੈ, ਦੀਵਾ ਬਾਲ
ੰਜਾਬੀ ਦਾ।।
हरदीप कौर
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“Youth involvement has moved
forward. It is no longer seen as a
rebellious act, the way it was a few
decades ago.” — Maureen A. Sedonaen
We at KMS surmise this and recognize
efforts of youth in enhancing global
society. Keeping this in mind our
English pedagogues planned different
activities to cherish different skills of
their students.
Our little M.F. HUSAINs -To make our
students realise their role in the global
society, a poster making activity was
conducted for the same.
Which leader do you want to be ?To
intensify their speaking skills, scholars
were given a chance to be a leader and
change the world as they want. They
expressed their views by making their
videos.

Ms. Pushpita Nanda
Ms. Paramjeet Kaur
Ms. Rakhi Arora
Ms. Meenakshi Gautam
Ms. Manjeeta
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Poetry is simply the most beautiful,
impressive, and widely effective
mode of saying things.
Matthew Arnold
Poetry is like the Windex on a grubby car
window—it bares open the vulnerabilities of
human beings so we can all relate to each other a
little better. Poetry is so important because it
helps us understand and appreciate the world
around us.
In the light of the same thought , a new and
interesting branch of poetry was introduced to
the students of class 6th and 8th i.e. Found poetry
Mentors gave their scholars an opportunity to
become a poet through this online activity and
keep their pupils aware of the different branches
of poetry , introduced shape poetry to her 6th
standard students.

Students participated with great zeal. This
exposure of students to the literary part of their
language made them realise , how we can express
our feelings and thoughts beautifully.
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To engage students in virtual classes with
same teaching methodology is a task for
teachers , so this time English teacher of
class 6 came with some more innovative
ideas of teaching to catch the attention of
students.
The syllabus of English from Literature to
Language was done in an exciting way where
students were free to express their
thoughts. Few of the activities were- IF YOU
WERE I – Through this activity, they were
given a chance to change the ending of
stories as per their choice.
CHARACTER PLAY- In this activity students
played the role of their favorite character
from the chapter, in which they showed
their dramatic skills.
FLIP THE ROLES- In this activity, students
became teacher and they explained various
language topics with the help of various
teaching aids like PPTs and charts.
It was overall an interactive and interesting
session where students proved that “WE
ARE THE BEST.”
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The English language is a work in progress, have fun with it.
Jonathan Culver
Keeping in mind the current scenario, our educators educate not
only to provide students the knowledge from their curriculum but
also plan activities to sharpen the LSRW skills of the scholars and to
enhance their thinking skills. Through these channelizing activities
our teachers try to ignite the fire of learning new things among the
students. An activity ' Dialogue writing using modals ‘ was
conducted in which students were asked to write a conversation
but with a twist , they had to write it using modals . The students
fabulously turned up with amazing ideas and made the session
interactive .
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Ms Pushpita Nanda
Ms Rakhi Arora

We Are No Less Than Anyone
Students might get bored of their regular
classes but when they are motivated to
do something new or they are free to
express, they can do wonders. When it
comes to show novelty or originality
students always want to be the first or
we can say each and every child wants
the trophy for showing originality.
During their regular classes of Literature
, the concept of Sonnets was explained to
students and students themselves took
the initiative to compose short poems to
give their tribute to ‘OUR SOLDIERS ON
BORDER ‘. Their facilitators were
overwhelmed to see the love, respect
and feelings for our soldiers . The
teachers are sure that they are nuturing
the shining future of India.
One more activity was conducted on
Dialogue Writing where students worked
in pairs and conversed with each other
on current issues. Some students were so
talented that they used Satires and
Meme to express their views.
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Students of class 6 enthusiastically
performed an activity related to French
vocabulary in which they made some
pictures and wrote their names in French.
In this activity children wrote those names
which they wanted to know what are they
called in French. With great enthusiasm,
children performed this activity.
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Colours and animated cartoons are
exceptional means of communication to
learn and boost curiosity amongst
children. Cartoons provide great source of
new ideas to children which allows them
to enrich their dreams as well as to
improve their vocabulary. An activity was
given to the students of class 7th in which
they had to select their favourite cartoon
character and describe that character in 5
to 6 lines. Students performed this activity
with great fun and enthusiasm.
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An activity was performed by class 8 students in which they wrote the
recipe of their favourite dish in French. Through this activity, students
learnt a lot of vocabulary words. They enjoyed learning this activity a lot.
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The abacus, also called a
counting frame, is a calculating
tool that was in use in the
ancient Near East, Europe,
China, and Russia, centuries
before the adoption of the
written Arabic numeral system.
In middle school, students
learn Vedic Mathematics which
allows them to learn basic
tricks of Mathematics which
are taken from Vedas.
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Students of Class 6 made Sandwiches
using different shapes like - circular,
triangle, square, rectangle , Heart etc.
They used bread and sauces to create
and learn more about shapes .
Students enjoyed this activity and
participated enthusiastically.
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"We do not need to teach creativity, but rather inspire it's daily practice."
For understanding DMAS formula to solve mixed operations problems, students of class 6
were given some puzzles and taught inductively. Students participated in this very
enthusiastically and enjoyed a lot. Not even this, they made some puzzles of their own for
better understanding and to practice mixed operational problems. They also presented their
puzzles in the class and elaborated result thereafter. This helped them in developing
creative skills, leadership qualities and reasoning abilities with good understanding of
content.
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National Ice cream sandwich Day was celebrated on 2nd August. This year
the day was celebrated in the school virtually. Students of class 8 made
delicious ice cream sandwiches. Maths’ teachers celebrated the day and
related this activity with the concept "Direct and Inverse Variation ". It was a
joy to celebrate it and learn Maths with this.
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In class VII, students did an activity
of no heat cooking. In this students
made healthy vegetable
sandwiches very enthusiastically.
First of all calculated the total
pieces of minimum three
vegetables. Then they spread the
sauces/ butter/ mayonnaise on the
bread and placed their vegetables.
After placing the vegetables they
wrote the "pieces used and its
fraction". From these fractions,
students learned comparison of
fraction, equivalent fraction,
standard form, addition of fractions
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Algebraic identities were explained through paper cutting activity
during Maths class in 8th standard. Students learnt the identities in a
fun way when they solved the questions based on these identities.
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That fateful summer, 8:15. The roar
of a B-29 breaks the morning calm. A
parachute opens in the blue sky.
Then suddenly, a flash, an enormous
blast- silence- hell on the Earth…. On
August 6, 1945 the United States
dropped the world’s first deployed
atomic bomb on the city of
Hiroshima, Japan, instantly killing
over 80,000 people. This day serves
as a day of remembrance and as a
focus for anti-war and anti nuclear
discussions and demonstrations.
Keeping this in mind, the activities
like poster making, slogan writing
were conducted in grade 7 to remind
the students about the dangers of
nuclear warfare and drawing lessons
from horrific past for a peaceful
future. A moment of silence was held
to pay homage to all the victims.
Overall, it was a special effort taken
by the students to advocate peace as
they were told about India’s role as a
peace making country.
Knowing this, they felt themselves
“Proud to be an Indian” that they are
part of such a country which believes
in peace and harmony with others.
.
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Nagasaki day 9 August, Class VIII Poster making activity was given to
them to depict what they feel over the destruction of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki .The feeling of patriotism for lndia was also inculcated among
students by having a discussion on role of lndia in reducing the conflict
among various communities in lndia. Students also shared their views
about the destruction done by mankind. They really felt themselves
'Proud To Be An Indian' after knowing that India was always involved in
Peace keeping activities.
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Students of class 6th celebrated ‘Quit India Movement Day’ to commemorate the freedom
struggle laid by Mahatma Gandhi. A discussion was conducted on ‘Quit India Movement’
where students were told the importance of this movement in the freedom struggle of
India. Also they were shown a video in which they watched how Indians were united at that
time to make India free from the British rule. They felt so proud that they themselves
decided to make posters to celebrate this day and at the end they came out with such
amazing creativity. This activity imbibed in them the feeling of patriotism and their role as a
citizen of a country. They felt themselves to be ‘Proud Indians’ after knowing about the
efforts done by Indians in the freedom struggle of India and they decided to serve their
country in the best possible way.
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PLAY-DOH
TOOLS

Students of class 6th took one step
forward in understanding how we are
made by history. For this students made
tools used by early men using modelling
clay. They were very curious to know
how early men made tools using various
things. So, they themselves decided that
they would learn to make tools and they
took clay in their hand and came out
with these interesting tools. Also some o
them tried to include old coins as well.
Through this activity students developed
their creativity and succeeded in their
efforts of making history interesting to
learn.
TRY SNACKS FROM AROUND THE WORLD

(Map Pointing)

Who says a real classroom environment
cannot be created during virtual classes?
Our children have proved this wrong by
doing ‘Map Pointing Activity’ during virtual
classes. They were explained about
locating various places on the map and
students enthusiastically participated by
pointing those places on the map during
the online sessions. This gave them a new
hand on experience and they enjoyed a lot
by sharing how they did the work and also
helped their classmates in doing the same.
This activity developed their collaboration
skills and brought them one more step
closer to effective virtual learning.
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“ A person without the knowledge
of their past history, origin and
culture is like a tree without roots”Marcus Garvey
The Mughal Empire at its zenith commanded
resources unprecedented in Indian history and
covered almost the entire sub continent.The
Great Mughals, as they are sometimes called,
changed the face of India with their cultural,
political, military and artistic achievements.
Taking this into consideration, numerous
activities like Presentation, Short Biography
and Role play were conducted in grade 7 to
make the students aware about the regime of
the Mughal Empire. Students were peculiar to
know about how this dynasty ruled for the
longest period of time and what strategies
they have opted to expand their empire in the
Indian subcontinent. For this they themselves
gathered information from various sources
about the history of Mughal Empire which is
full of drama, diversity, big ideas and
phenomenal creativity that develops
enormous potential to fire pupils’ curiosity and
imagination. They participated with great zeal
which in turn developed their fascination for
history.
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Ms Mansi Sachdeva

Activity 1
Choose any one from the famous religions i.e (
Hinduism,lslamic , Christianity ,Budhism, Jainism ,
Zoroastrian , Sikhism )of lndia and present their teachings
Note - U have to present yourself i.e your attire should be
of the same religion that u have taken.

Activity 2
Debate on Citizenship act. Apart from that students will
be asked to present 5 current affairs on daily basis (roll no
wise)and a quiz will be conducted on each Saturday to
cross check whether they have made efforts to explore
their surrounding or not. So these were the activities
given to them. They really performed them well.
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Students of class 7 prepared a natural
indicator live during their online class under
the supervision of their Science teachers
And discussed their observation in the online
classes to enhance their learning process.
The colouring agent in turmeric indicates the
acidity (pH) of the spice. Water is a neutral
liquid, so the mixture turns yellow. Adding
baking soda turns the liquid into a base and
the colour changes to red. If you add vinegar
to this mixture, you will create an acid-base
reaction. The liquid will become neutral again
and its colour will change back to yellow.

World Mosquito Day was observed to remember the discovery
of connection between mosquitoes and the deadly disease,
Malaria. On this day, Class 7 students created colourful posters on
World Mosquito Day to raise awareness about the causes and
symptoms of Malaria among people so that people remain careful
by doing the needful to stop mosquito breeding with the help and
guidance of their mentor
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Akshay Urja Day is an awareness crusade
about the improvements of renewable
energy in India. It is celebrated on August
20 every year. It stands for several
applications and decentralised power
production. Our talented and concerned
students of class 6 made posters, paintings,
e-posters and creative slogans. They also
expressed their views to motivate and
spread awareness among their family
members, relatives and friends about the
renewable energies like solar energy and
wind energy. They promoted innovations to
adopt renewable energy sources to produce
power for the electric energy and hydro
electrical power so as to utilise it more
efficiently. THEY ALSO REALIZED THE NEED
TO MANAGE THESE SOURCES OF ENERGY
OTHERWISE THESE WILL BECOME EXTINCT
ONE DAY.
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The best learning is when we adopt the learning in our daily life. Student from middle
classes performed and expressed their views regarding the negative impact of
" Drug Addiction".
They made posters to express about its harmful effects.
As we all know drugs not only destroy one's life but the whole family, so in the same context
children tried their best to spread awareness and also have promised to implement the
same for themselves and for their loved ones.
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Teenage is a diamond age full of facts, questions ideas, and suggestions. It also involves the
body changes that may not be accepted by the 'adolescents'.
To explain these very important changes, A fun activity "My first pimple" was conducted in
which the first experience of having a pimple on foreheads, nose, chin and on cheeks were
shared by students through group discussion
Also, they made an advertisement to make this serious situation calm and relieving.
Overall, they learned these physical changes to be part of their very growth and
development.
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Bloating balloon in a jar
“Science and everyday life
cannot and should not be
separated.” -By Rosalind
Franklin
Our junior scholars of grade 6 have
implemented this inspirational thought by
learning and discovering the funny and
interesting idea of inflating balloon in a
plastic bottle. The mentor herself
demonstrated the strategy and
simultaneously children performed and
themselves recognised the underlying
basic concept behind it i.e. AIR OCCUPIES
SPACE.

Class 6 students took part in a very
fascinating activity to understand the
basic structure of electricity and their
circuits. Teacher herself demonstrated
and gave guidance to make this simple
electric circuit. Students not only
participated but also gave a
presentation with passionate characters
to explain the working of their circuit
models. They had made our virtual
classrooms into an innovative one with
their zealous efforts.
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Adding FUN to learning creates
the best educational experience
possible. This time grade 6
students have learnt the
concept of Viscosity by
conducting race between
variety of liquids present in our
home’s under the guidance of
their mentor. Students
maintained the record of t time
taken by each liquid so as to
announce the winner of
viscosity race competition.

Students of Class6 were taught
how people used to measure
different things when there were
no standard units of
measurement. They showed
interest in conducting this
activity in their home with their
parents, siblings and found why
such ways are not standardized.
They measured various objects
using Cubit , Hand span, Foot
etc.
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“WITHOUT LABORATORIES,
MEN OF SCIENCE ARE SOLDIERS WITHOUT ARMS” -By Louis Pasteur
Our curious learners of class 6 have
proved this famous quote true and to
conduct Science experiments they
created mini laboratories at their homes.
They performed experiments on solubility
of solid and liquid materials in their mini
laboratories while learning it during the
virtual classes under the guidance of their
mentors. They observed the set ups
carefully and concluded their own results
in the form of soluble - insoluble materials
and miscible - immiscible liquids. Hence,
our students proved that learning by
doing is the best way of learning.
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Very amazingly students of class VI to
VIII performed an activity on Gandgi
Mukt Bharat in which they made very
unique posters. In this activity they
showed their love towards the era of
Gandhi ji. Beautifully done. Actively
participated.
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“There are painters who transform the sun into a yellow spot,
but there are others who, thanks to their art and intelligence,
transform a yellow spot into the sun.”
-Pablo Picasso
Art and craft is a subject on the curriculum and KMS doesn’t ignore its
value in student’s life. Within the context of formal education, the subject
supports personal, social, moral, spiritual, cultural and creative
development, and enables participants to engage with and explore visual,
tactile and other sensory experiences and how to recognize and
communicate ideas and meanings. Our LITTLE ARTISTS are being
nourished by our talented Art teacher Ms. Hemlata Rastogi. She not only
assists them in classes but also provides them YouTube videos featuring
herself. She nurtures the potential of our kids and takes them beyond the
classroom study.
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Very enthusiastically children of class VI
to VIII performed the activities of Raksha
Bandhan , Janmashtami, Independence
Day and World Photography Day, in
which students showed their creativity
through many activities by making eco
friendly rakhi, hand made krishna with
waste materials. They made different
types of flowers on tricolor theme.
Students took part in all these activities
with zeal and enthusiasm which they
enjoyed.
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JACK-OF-ALL-TRADES
Jack-of-all-trades
“Education is Informative and
Important but Extra curricular
activities sow and nurture
dreams.”
Creating Balance between academics and
extracurricular seemed impossible at the
early stage of the pandemic but
determination of providing best to our
children kept us going. To keep our students
active and fill the void of attending the
school, we let them have fun time with
amazing virtual classes for Dance, Music,
Yoga, and Art.
Learning is more than paper, pencil and
book….
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“All work and no play makes Jack
a dull boy.”
The KMS family firmly believes this
quote and translates the
awareness into action. In the
modern era, it is important for a
child not to excel only in
academics but also to be an allrounder. To strengthen the
theoretical knowledge, students
are provided with relevant cocurricular activities.
Our Talented teachers enable
students to enter into the
unopened doors of their lives and
become wise enough to go on the
ways of the world.
Our Danseuse of KMS Mr. Deepak
helps students to express this
language through virtual classes.
Tansen of KMS Mr. Dass Trilok
perfectly express the
amalgamation of traditional and
modern music to our students .
Our Yoga Mystic Mr. Sundeep
Singh Bedi guides the students
towards a fit and shining future.
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“The challenges are there, but they are only temporary challenges. Online education will
flourish…..”
-Philip Regier
While countries are at different points in their Covid-19 affection rates worldwide, there
are currently more than 1.2 billion children in 186 countries affected by school closure
due to the pandemic. The times have dictated school closing and the rapid expansion of
online education. This has also led teachers and students to get involved in this virtual
teaching and learning process. Definitely, proficiency of teachers is very important for the
smooth conduct of classes, be it regular classrooms or the virtual classrooms. Keeping this
into consideration, a virtual training session for the teachers of KMS was conducted by
‘Microsoft Teams’ in which teachers got to know some more interesting ways to make
their virtual classes effective and fruitful. Hands on experiences were also provided
during the session. We at KMS, always strive to provide the best resources to our
students. Our teachers leave no stone unturned to make their students excel in their
studies and this online training session added another feather to the cap of KMS
pedagogues in becoming ‘Proficient Innovative Educators’ even during this crucial
pandemic time.
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“A horse never runs so fast as when he has other horses to catch up and
outpace.” - Ovid

Perfection is not attainable, but if we chase perfection we can surely catch
excellence. This period where everything has just come to a halt , KMS has
witnessed it’s students participating in various inter school competitions
taking place online. The competitions were a fusion of various talents ,
imagination and creativity.
These competitions’ help us to bring out the uniqueness of each student.
From anchoring to be a little chef at home and cook without fire, to recreate
a literary character like Lady Macbeth, teaching maths with creativity , with a
solo dance performance our students amazed us, who knew that doodle art
can be done online but our students did that also.
Great observation of one of our student about Taj Mahal -7th wonder of the
world that it is perfectly symmetrical ,handicrafts are important part of our
heritage and our students showed this by posters, a solo singing in French
was so melodious that it took everyone’s heart away. Students presented
autobiography of famous novelists. Our students showed us that this
pandemic cannot stop them from being creative and show their talents on
various platforms. The way they showed their talent specklessly and
effortlessly , left us awe-struck.
Someone has rightly said:
“With ordinary talent and extraordinary perseverance, all things are
attainable.”
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Event – AGS Enthusia – Is corona an
opportunity?
Student - Lavanya Chatterji
Mentor- Ms. Manjeeta Yadav

Event - Symistry
Student - Nazaliya Batool 6A
Mentor- Ms. Anamika

Event – Painting on jute bag
Student - Muskan Joshi 6J
Mentor- Ms. Hemlata Rastogi

Event – Resilient India – Chef -at -home
Student - Akansha Singh 6B
Mentor- Ms. Meenakshi Gautam

Event - Creativity Blended Mathematics
Student - Anushka Kumari 6C
Mentor- Ms.Priyanka Arora & Ms. Hemlata
Rastogi

Event – Star Gaze- Any literary character
Student - Aditi Raj 6A
Mentor- Ms. Meenakshi Gautam

Event – Children garden- Meme design
Student - Bhanu Pandey 6I
Mentor- Ms. Sheetal Miglani

Event – Mera Bharat Mhaan- Quiz on

Event – Solo Dance – Any Indian Classical
Form
Student - Shaurya 6B
Mentor- Ms. Manjeeta Yadav

Indian companies
Student - Eshani Das 6D
Mentor- Ms. Manjeeta Yadav

Event – Solo Dance – Any Indian Classical
Form
Student - Shaurya 6B
Mentor- Ms. Manjeeta Yadav
Event - Daring Crusade : News Anchoring
Mode
Student - Aarjoo Parmar 6 D
Mentor- Ms. Rakhi Arora & Ms. Sheetal
Miglani
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Event – Doodle Art – MY country my pride
Student - Sneha 6F
Mentor- Ms. Hemlata Rastogi

Event – CBSE Expression series 2020
Student - Anushka Kumari 6D – Design
logo
Arjoo Parmar 6D Poster making
Sneha 6F – Doodle Art
Mentor- Ms. Hemlata Rastogi

Event – Poster Making- An ode to promote handicraft and artisanof India
Student - Avni Gupta 7D
Mentor- Ms. Hemlata Rastogi
Event – SPECTRUM- Poster making-Humanity 2.0 vs. Pandemic2.0
Student - Khushi Parihar 7B
Mentor- Ms. Hemlata Rastogi
Event – SYNERGIA- Concours de Chant- singing competetion (French)
Student - Ananya Shrivastava 7B
Mentor- Ms. Simarjeet Kaur
Event – Fun with activity
Student - Niyati 7B
Mentor- Ms. Nisha
Event – Mime act- Life before and after corona
Student - Saket Jha 7B
Mentor- Ms. Sonali Singh
Event – Reshaping itself
Student - Akula Singh
Mentor- Ms. Pushpita Nanda
Event – SYNERGIA- Digphoria- e-poster
Student - Avni
Mentor- Ms. Shanti Singh
Event – ion 2020-e-brochure making
Student - Saket 7B
51 Ms.Shanti Singh
Mentor-

Event – Word wall- Away from school
Student - Suhana Yadav 8F
Mentor- Ms. Paramjeet Kaur
Event – Chronicles-Biography into autobiography
Student - Palak 8A
Mentor- Ms. Paramjeet Kaur

Event – Crossroads- Is freedom of speech a necessity?
Student - Palak 8A
Mentor- Ms. Vaishally
Event – A sankalan by vitipicks – Disccover your own island nation
Student - Kumar Shaan
Mentor- Ms. Vaishally
Event – Speak-A-ThonStudent - Paras Verma 8D
Mentor- Ms. Meenakshi Gautam
Event – Let’s GO Local - Vlog
Student - Anshika Duneja 8C
Mentor- Ms. Meenakshi Gautam

Event
-कशि सम्मेिन - स्वरशिि हास्य
कशििा िुनाि और करररना
Student - अनु राग शिश्वास
Mentor-Ms. Sanju Mishra

Event – Guarding no-man’s-land
Student - Nishant varshney 8C
Priyanshi 8A
Mentor- Ms. Paramjeet Kaur & Ms. Meenakshi Gautam
Event -श्लरकगायनप्रशिस्पधाग पररपकारः
Student Mentor- Ms. Sanju Mishra

Event - श्लरक गायन प्रशियरशगिा*
Student आयू षी शसं ह
Mentor – Ms. Meenakshi Popli
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Guidance during virtual classes by Principal , Chairman and subject teachers
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Being a teacher is a
committed profession. You
cannot possibly hope to
teach effectively without
having a connection with
your students. A solid and
trustworthy connection
needs to be built between
yourself and each
individual student that you
teach. The quality of
someone's teaching does
not just refer to how much
information they manage
to get into their student's
heads or the results that
they produce. It also refers
to their technique and
presentation.
- Meenakshi Gautam

If you've tried and have
not won,
Never stop for trying;
All that's good and great
is done
Just by patient trying.
Though young birds, in
flying, fall,
Still their wings grow
stronger,
And the next time they
can keep
Up a little longer.

If by easy work you beat,
Who the more will prize
you?
Gaining victory from
defeat,
That's the test that tries
you.
Don’t Give up!

-Simranjeet kaur
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In the sphere
"The book of nature is written
in the language of
mathematics".
There is a sense of amazement
over the infinite depth and
mysterious beauty and
usefulness of mathematics.
We can see maths all around
us, here episteme is closely
related to visual and sensory
inspection. A lot of concrete
examples are there for every
topics we learn in
mathematics.
And it's a matter of pride for
us that a lot of concepts
regarding zero, pi,
trigonometry and number
systems were invented by
Indian mathematicians
Aryabhatta and
Brahmagupta.
Vedic Mathematics was also
rediscovered from the Vedas
by Sri Bharati Krisha Tirthaji.
We can constitute this all as:
Without mathematics there is
nothing we can do.
Everything around us is
mathematics.
Everything around us is
numbers.
-Anamika

WHAT IS ‘SOCIAL STUDIES’?
Social studies is a SYSTEMATIC
study by which
OPPORTUNITIES arise in CIVIC
competence to INFORM our
living. This encompasses
ARCHAEOLOGY, LEGISLATION,
SOCIOLOGY and Psychology
and requires that we are
TEACHING and learning
infinitely. Through Social
Studies, we begin to
UNDERSTAND our personal
contexts within our DIVERSE,
democratic society. It
recognizes our history as an
INDEPENDENT world while
ENCOURAGING the expression
for all viewpoints and
perspectives and build
STUDENTS to become more
productive, informed and
contributing members of their
communities.

I am not just a teacher
Also what I do is not a job. To me it's a special calling that
I knew I had from a very young age. This profession
requires a devotion dedication, devotion and a loving
commitment. My educational philosophy is to create a
learning environment that is fun and exciting. My goal is
to go far beyond teaching I want to inspire my children to
want to learn more about themselves and the world
around them. My role during this formative time of a
child’s brain development is essential. Early learning
experiences are crucial factors for emotional intellectual,
cognitive, social , physical and intellectual development.
Ultimately affecting , how well a child will perform in
elementary school. There is nothing more inspiring than
to see the face of a child who has mastered a new skill or
conquered a challenge. Sure some days are exhausting.
However when you greet those little smiling faces the
next morning you are empowered beyond words. I've
been moved to tears by beautiful letters from parents
and children who are now in elementary school. Let me
repeat. I don’t have a job. I have a gift and each day I
thank God that I can make a positive difference in the
lives of children
I am proud to say , “TEACHER”
--Rakhi

Sonali Singh

The virtual classrooms have been proved to be the most ideal
platform to imbibe the knowledge amidst this crisis and the
interest of these school students is enough to evince their
ebullience. Online competitions are being held, every significant
day is celebrated virtually and the active and enthusiastic
participation of the kids is enough to convince that they are going
to be the wealthiest asset of the nation .The school kids can surely
give their hand in national development by being skillful, tactful,
brilliant and patriotic. Technology has unveiled many of the
innovative fields in which children engage themselves and always
try to create something new for their nation.
--Sonali
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Aryan Sharma(6B)

15 अगस्त का शदन है आया,
िाि शकिे पर शिरं गा है फहराना,
ये िुभ शदन है हम भारिीयरं के जीिन का,
सन् 1947 में इस शदन के महान अिसर पर,
ििन हमारा आजाद हुआ था,
न जाने शकिने अमर दे िभि िहीदरं के
बशिदानरं पर,
न जाने शकिने िीररं की कुबाग शनयरं के बाद,
हमने आजादी कर पाया था,
भारि मािा की आजादी की खाशिर,
िीररं ने अपना सिगि िुटाया था,
उनके बशिदानरं की खाशिर ही,
शदिानी है भारि कर नई पहिान अब,
शिकास की राह पर कदमरं कर,
बस अब यूं -ही बढािे हैं जाना,
खुद कर बनाकर एक शिकशसि राष्ट्र,
एक नया इशिहास है बनाना,
जाशि-पाशि, ऊँि-नीि के भेदभाि कर है शमटाना,
हर भारििासी कर अब अखंडिा का पाठ है
शसखाना,
िीर िहीदरं की कुबाग शनयरं कर अब व्यथग नहीं है
गिाना,
राष्ट्र का बनाकर उज्ज्वि भशिष्य अब,
भारिीयरं कर आजादी अथग है समझाना।।

भुवन गुप्ता

िैभिी( ६ ए)
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Aditi Raj(6A)

बस इिना सा कहना है
अब आजाद ही रहना है ।
पाशकस्तान और अब िर
िाइना भी है जििा हमसे
भाई जििा हमसे जमाना
है ।
नाम
है शहं दुस्तानी और ये ही
हम सबका खजाना है ।
प्यार दर- प्यार िर जब
शदि में प्यार बसाना है ,
और बेटे
काँपिे हमसे हर िर बंदे
जर िाहे आिंकिाद
फैिाना है ।
भारि ,
भारि, भारि है नाम
हमारा और न अब करई
शठकाना है ,
हम है
शकस्मि िािे जन्मे भारि
जर की दे ि सबसे शनरािा
है ।
उन्नशि 6F
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TRIBUTE TO SOLDIERS
If I die in a war zone , box me up
And send me home.
Put my medals on my chest, tell
My mom I did my best.
Tell my dad not to bow , he
Won’t get tension from me now.
Tell my bro to study
Perfectly, key of my bike will
Be his permanently.
Tell my sister not to be
Upset, her bro will take a long
Sneha (6B)
Sleep after sunset.
Tell my national not to cry,
‘ ‘Because I ‘m a soldier born to die.’’
- -- Yogita Sharma(6J)

Srinika
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CHANGE, not a small one this time, it’s for lifetime, for the future
generation- it is the NEW EDUCATION POLICY 2020.
Kamal Model Senior Secondary here presents The New Education Policy
2020 through a unique theme integrating Education and digitalization going
hand in hand.
Policy for Times
India introduced its new National Education Policy (NEP) 2020, laying out the
Narendra Modi government’s vision and broad direction conceived for
educational reform. The policy introduces a whole gamut of changes and
reads as a very progressive document , with a firm grasp on the current
socio-economic landscape and the prospect of future uncertainty. Education
for a new generation of learners has to necessarily engage with the
increasing dematerialization and digitalization of our economies, requiring a
completely new set of capabilities.
The policy’s focus on conceptual rather than rote learning, and the
concurrent emphasis on soft skills like communication, leadership and
teamwork is heartening. The NEP has, therefore, shown commendable
foresight in seeking to break down silos and encourage interdisciplinary
approach, which shall lead to a workforce with a much more holistic sense of
the world.
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